Yoga & Adventure Costa Rica Retreat
with Audrey & Lyndsay
December 5-10, 2022

Namaste in Nature
Last Full Moon in 2022

Join us for the last full moon in 2022 in Costa Rica's biodiverse natural land by
the sea. Be surrounded by nature's wonders with daily yoga classes, outdoor
activities, and finding self-reflection/relaxation time, as well as community and
bonding. You will have the flexibility to do whatever you please in the jungle
while also grounding down with mother nature's guidance. We offer many fun
adventurous activities as well as more calming and tranquil activities so you get
the best of both worlds! This is a chance to release anything that doesn't serve
you and to really reflect and bring in what you want into your life presently, and
especially before the new year. Come to a full moon circle in 2022 and be at
peace with yourself and your surroundings!

What’s Included:
–Transportation to & from San Jose (SJO) International Airport to Puerto
Jimenez Airport & taxi service to Sacred Sombrero
––5-night accommodation in an intimate serene Jungle Casa just steps from a
private beach access
–Daily morning hatha style yoga class on platform in the jungle looking
overlooking the Pacific Ocean
– 3 nutrient dense meals offered daily using fresh, local produce (can
accommodate any dietary restrictions)
–Daily Self-time/Relaxation time on property
–Daily Nature Activity on property
*Hiking trails
*Surfing
*Stand-up paddleboarding
*Wildlife/birdwatching
*Guided cultural immersion walk

–Optional Add-ons (choose your add-ons for $75 each or all for $375)
*Surfing lessons
*Tree Climbing/Guided Jungle Hike
*Kayaking & Fishing
*Horseback Riding on beach
*30-minute massage on-site by the beach

WHY join us?
Namaste in Nature retreat will nourish you and provide you with a better sense of self, you will
learn the tools necessary to stay grounded in your daily life, and you will feel more balanced
within your body, mind, and spirit so that your inner child is awakened.

Awaken Your Inner Child
●

A chance for you to reconnect with your true self.

●

Stay in a relaxing natural atmosphere surrounded by tropical animals, plants, & foods
that are all wild and free.

●

Step outside of your comfort zone, studio, or everyday life so that you can feel more at
peace with your body & mind, away from daily distractions & technology…get closer to
nature, to your natural state of being.

●

Every morning you will awaken at sunrise with a morning hatha based yoga practice to
awaken the body & mind, beginning again, a rebirth of self.

●

Once the week is over, you will feel more alive, rejuvenated, & in touch with yourself,
transformed into a new inner knowledge of being.

Feeling Stressed About the Holidays?
As the holidays approach, stress naturally arises, so this is a perfect time to take time for
yourself, in nature, in the jungle of Costa Rica, where you have alone time while also
connecting within a community of like-minded people.
Your chance to have that moment of surrendering to your highest self, so that you can finally
fulfill that itch you’ve been craving.
I will facilitate you through beginner to intermediate yoga asana sequences with pranayama
and meditation practices included.
Once you land in Costa Rica, the rest is taken care of, so you don’t have to worry about any
logistics with travel.
I will be your travel advisor the whole way through.

About Audrey - Why You Can Trust Me as Your Facilitator!

I specifically seeked out and picked this pristine and private beachfront location because I am
very familiar with this area and its surroundings. I taught yoga for the first time at a resort
nearby in 2019 after studying for 3 months and gaining my 200 RYT certification. I've been
living in this area of Costa Rica for about a year, give or take, and it has become home. I
hosted another yoga retreat at a different retreat center in the area this past February which
was a huge success, where many people loved how secluded and safe they felt throughout
their entire experience.

After traveling around Costa Rica for the past few years, I know that this will be a
once-in-a-life-time opportunity where you can really experience transformational healing within
the magical vortex of this very remote, and untouched biodiversity. It’s not touristy, and you
will have the entire space to yourself with all other like-minded participants, who will become
your new friends + family over the course of the 6 days.

How is this Yoga Retreat Different?

Your experience will be special and different to other yoga retreats that are normally facilitated
in touristy, busy and popular spots that don’t feel quite magical or unique. You will stay in a
private and secluded beachfront location surrounded by rugged cliffs, with modern shared or
private rooms and luxury amenities, including daily soul retrieving activities, within a
nature-based retreat center. You will be surrounded by the luscious jungle, listening to only the
soothing sounds of nature and animals throughout your stay. You will have a private pool,
private chef, private beach, daily yoga, filled with optional activities that you can do daily,
which will give you the chance to either go inward with yourself, or create conscious
connections with others. This is certainly a once-in-a-lifetime experience!

Pricing:
Standard Twin (multi-occupancy) $2440
Queen en suite (single occupancy) $2840
*$500 deposit (Venmo–aabshire90@gmail.com) required to reserve your spot or book on WeTravel here.

Where are we staying?
The Osa Peninsula is one of the most remote regions in Costa Rica located in the southwest
part of the country with the Pacific Ocean to the west and the Gulfo Dulce to the east. Named
by the National Geographic as “the most biologically intense places on earth,” the Osa
Peninsula is a true jewel of land, water, and life.
Sacred Sombrero is a beautiful eco-friendly resort built with sustainability and nature in mind.
Surrounded by the jungle and only steps from the beach, you are as close to nature as
possible. You will stay in Casa Sirena & Casa Mono, both have multi-occupancy (shared
bathroom & twin beds) & single-occupancy (private bathroom & queen bed) options available.
All rooms are furnished with local handmade teak furniture, 100% cotton sheets, pillows &
designated towels for shower, pool & beach.

*Please Note: These jungle casas are right on the beach in the jungle surrounded by wildlife and insects.

Food:
All meals are healthy, delicious, creatively designed, & beautifully presented.
The chefs use the freshest local herbs, produce & fish, & prepare creative menus
specifically tailored to any dietary needs. The kitchen is prepared to cater to
vegetarians & vegans. All meals will be served at Casa Sirena.

Transportation:
A small aircraft from San Jose (SJO) International Airport to Puerto Jimenez
Airport (a secluded town on the Osa Peninsula). As well as a taxi service from
Puerto Jimenez Airport to Sacred Sombrero in Matapalo.

Pricing in Detail:
Casa Sirena: Sleeps 5
(2) Two twin beds, wardrobe, small desk space
Shared bathroom-Multi-occupancy rate $2440
(1) Queen with private bathroom-Single-occupancy rate $2840
Casa Mono: Sleeps 5
(1) Four twins share bathroom- Multi-occupancy rate $2440
(1) Queen with private bathroom-Single-occupancy rate $2840
–Optional Add-ons (choose your add-ons for $75 each or all for $375)
*Surf lessons
*Tree Climbing/Guided Jungle Hike
*Kayaking & Fishing
*Horseback Riding on beach
*30-minute massage on-site by the beach

*Please feel free to fill out an application Retreat Discovery Form OR set up a Discovery Call to
ensure you’re the right fit for this retreat.

Itinerary:
Sunday-Pre-Retreat
Plan to arrive and stay in a hotel on your own in San Jose. You will catch the
early domestic Sansa flight Monday morning.
Monday–Day 1
You will arrive at the Sansa airport at (time TBD) to catch your flight in a small jet
plane to Puerto Jimenez. You will then take the shuttle ride from the airport to
Sacred Sombrero (30 mins). Before departing Puerto Jimenez, there will be time
available to purchase any items you may need from the store, as there will not
be a store available near the retreat. Upon arrival, Lyndsay and Audrey will be
there to meet you and show you your room. Once settled into your room,
resting and meeting your roommates is encouraged. We will connect as a group
for lunch at noon at Casa Sirena. Following lunch you will have free time to
wander the property, relax, and get to know the group. Our first yoga class from
3-4p will be offered on the yoga platform to help stretch and move the body
after traveling. Sunset hour 5-6p. Welcome dinner at 6p, followed by our
Opening Ceremony.
Tuesday–Day 2
We will start the day with an energizing yoga class on the platform from
6:30-7:30a. Light breakfast (yogurt, fruit, granola) and coffee served at 8a.
Self-time from 9-12p includes optional add-on Surfing Lessons in the Pacific
Ocean at the property. Lunch will be served following at noon. In the afternoon
from 1-5p we will have a cultural immersion hike around the property with
Jordan to educate you on the local flowers, fruit trees, and fauna. We will end
with a walk on the beach to enjoy the sunset. Dinner at 6p.
Wednesday–Day 3-Full Moon
We will start the day with an energizing yoga class on the platform from
6:30-7:30a. Light breakfast and coffee served at 8a. Self-time from 9-12p

includes optional add-on Jungle Hike/Tree Climbing in Matapalo. If you decide
to skip this add-on, you are welcome to come to Matapalo to relax. Lunch will
be served following at noon. In the afternoon from 1-5p we will spend time
lounging around the pool, playing ping pong, and enjoying make-your-own
pizza in the wood-burning pizza oven. After dinner we will make our way to the
beach for a bonfire full moon ceremony to celebrate the last full moon of 2022.
Thursday–Day 4
Yoga on the platform 6:30-7:30a. Light breakfast and coffee served at 8am.
Self-time to relax, journal, spend time around property, or join the
Kayaking/Fishing tour add-an. Lunch is served at noon. Optional add-on activity,
schedule your 30-min massages on the meditation platform down by the beach
(1-5:30p). The group will be birdwatching and basking in the sun by the pool
while the monkeys play in the trees. Last Massage is at 5:30p. Dinner is served at
6p.
Friday–Day 5
Yoga on the platform 6:30-7:30a. Light breakfast and coffee served at 8a.
Self-time to relax, journal, spend time around property, or go Horseback Riding
on the beach as your excursion (add-on). Lunch is served at noon. Daily activity
is a water activity/playing in the ocean! You can swim and hang out on the
beach, choose to surf or paddle board on your own. Dinner is served at 6p.
Following dinner we will go to a local spot, Martina’s (7-8p), for a girls night out
to salsa dance, listen to music, eat homemade ice cream, and enjoy our last
night together (drinks & snacks sold separately/buy your own).
Saturday–Day 6
Yoga on the platform 6:00-7:00a, along with a closing ceremony to take in
everything we have experienced during our retreat and to share space together
one last time before departing. Light breakfast and coffee served at 7:30a.
Following breakfast we will gather belongings and checkout to get you on your
way to the Puerto Jimenez Airport for departure.

Meet Your Retreat Leaders
Audrey

As a yoga teacher, my main goal is to lead others down the long path of self-discovery
that yoga provides. Whether you want to move your body, reach spiritual growth, or
something else, I know you’ll benefit from my practice. Since 2010 I’ve regularly
practiced yoga, and having the chance to share all that I’ve learned along the way with
students through my practice fills me with joy. Something I know for sure is that
everyone could use more yoga in their lives.
I've always struggled with trying to control my life and my future. Yoga has significantly
helped me both physically and mentally in being in the present moment - where we
should ideally be at all times. I truly believe that the power of being in the present
moment, consciously aware of what I'm thinking and how I'm feeling, has solved a lot
of my problems.
The importance of daily practice is astronomical. Ensuring to set aside time in my day
for meditation, pranayama (breathing exercises), and flowing through asanas is the
most important time of my day. This is when I can genuinely connect with myself,
because that is honestly all that matters to me. The closer I can get to my True Self, the
happier I am as a human being.
If you can’t find me on the mat, I’ll be living off-grid, adventuring around off-the-beaten
path expeditions in the jungle of Costa Rica.

Lyndsay

I will be your retreat host here at Sacred Sombrero. I became an Airbnb Superhost in
2016 and an Ambassador in 2022. I strive to be a heart-centered hostess, which means
it is my goal to ensure guests have a comfortable, memorable experience. When I’m
not hosting retreats, I enjoy homeschooling my two boys, traveling on long road trips,
and exploring new places.
I have been practicing yoga since 2016, and it has transformed my daily life. The
connection to my inner-self, and with others whom I share my practice with, I have
grown much stronger and braver over the years. It helps me to push harder, get out of
my comfort zone, and yet still feel grounded and confident in myself. Whenever I travel
or am away from my home studio, I can always find a place to practice yoga, stretch,
re-group, and connect to my inner-voice. I look forward to sharing this experience with
each retreat guest.

